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Of architecture as a profession being the result of a formed of what they would see in the way of Royal Art
compromise with his father who (he was a Quaker) Treasures at the Toronto Fair are to be found on p. ii
esteemed commerce more highly thàn art. It appears of the July number of this journal, where a quotation
also that the taste for painting did not suffer from the from a circular purporting to corne from the Directors
streneous practical life that Mr. Waterhouse lived, as of the Exhibition, (but which, of course, we cannot
an architect devoted to large affairs; and when at prove really came from thern or was anything but
length he was forced to take leisure, it was in paint- the manifesto 01 an unscrupulous postman), first pre-
ing that he occupied it. pared the mind for something extraordinary by making

It is interesting to find in the career of Mr. Water- a disparaging refèrence to the J ubilee presents, viewed
house who excelled in plan, and (as Tie Tîmes says) in comparison with this present lot of royal treasures,
"Seemed able to grasp and deal with every practical first in the matter of attractiveness and secondly in the
problem in building as soon as it was presented to matter of bulk. The comparison of mere bulk was
him", a confirmation of the doctrine that it is the archi- made as 'la statement that will convey to many people
tect who opproaches architecture in the spirit of an some idea of the number at least of these antique relics
artist who (rather than the practical man so much that have been gathered from the art repositories of the
esteemed by the cautions) is the sound workman in castles of the King, of the ancient and renowned cor-
building. The Builder's pregnant account of Mr. porations of London, City of Oxford, Cambridge and
Waterhouse is an ideal description of an architect,_ Dublin Universities, and from the wonderful collection
"With a quickness of perception in regard to planning, in South Kensington Museum." What was there was
which long practice had developed almost to a intuiý simply a collection of Casts made from the treasures
tion, he was able to carry out buildings on a large above specified by the branch of the Education De-
scale almost as an improvisation, seeing at a glance the partment at the South Kensington Museum and gilded
key to the whole treatment of the scheme and clothing or silvered by thern to represent the material of the
it at once in an architectural garb". original. It is bad enough to have a grossly deceitful

It is, however, odd that the quality of beauty in advertisernnt of this kind circulated as coming from
detail is lacking in his work; both in composition and the directors of a semi-municipal affair like the To-
superficial effect it seems to be overlined. Here is an ronto Exhibition but it is equally disheartening to find
extract frorn the diary of a student, fresh from the that not one individual or one newspaper has said one
office of H. H. Richardson, who visited Eaton Hall ' word in protest against this way of promoting the
(rebuilt by Mr. Waterhouse for the Duke of West- Fair. If it is understood that about the exhibits the
minster), in 1886, a few years after it was finished;-111 Directors are to trifle with the publie and that we are
have carried away chiefly a perception of the scale of to get together there (at some expense) merely to see a
requirements in such an establishment and of excell- principal show of a variety character and sideshows of
ence in the plan. The ornament was also, carried out characters which "vary mostly for the worse"-it may
with the greatest possible taste, there were no bare be understood, but it is a pity that it is so.
spots, and no overloaded places. Yet 1 got not While the fraud on the general publie who went to
the least pleasure from the detail, but rather see objects interesting, as the circular promised thern
discomfort. It was consistent and scholarly Gothic. to be, for "richness" and 11historical connection"
Indeed it was more than scholarly, it was masterly; injures the nation's honour which îs more valuable
handled in the freest and most skilful manner in adapt- than its art, it cannot be deniee that models of this
ing it to modern requirements. Nevertheless I was kind would be a help to art. Not so much these parti-
continually oppressed by a sense Of architecture. When cular models-they were too many of a kind and the
the clerk of works brought me in triumph to the kind was too elaborate and costly for this country-
supreme effort - the main staircase in the Duke's but models such as are made at South Kensington of
private house-1 felt my heart soften towards the ail kinds of art treasures :- Gold and silver work,
Duke as one does towards one whose surroundings are carving in ail substances from iron to wood, book-
utterly wretched. And yet it is clearly great work. binding and leather work, lace, tapestry and textiles,
It is good ideas expressed in abominably uncouth, plaster work, gesso, &c., would ail, if well selected, be
affected English. " This seerns to express pretty of great use in developing the manufactures of this
nearly the mixed feeling of Englishmen towards Mr. country. The principal condition for obtaining loans
Waterhouse's Gothic, and the disfavour was continued of thern. would be the establishment of a Museum or
to later work in another style which is still described other proper place where they could be received with
as wanting in repose. It is likely that the soffening some certainty not only if being properly taken care of
hands of tÎme wîll improve the appearance of his work, but of being properly used. On what conditions we
and what now seems to be technical excellence a little might even then obtain loans is, not certain, but that
hard wili then appeal to, taste. A -n examination of 5o many models have found their way here once is an
mediaeval Gothic often leads one to the conviction encouragement to hope that others of a more practical
thatý when it was new and cleanly cut, it also must character could be got here again. A loan or two
have been a little hard. might be required to introduce the idea, but there is

no reason why, that being done, we should not aim at
The National Exhibition carne getting what we want by purchase. Indeed the

Art -nd Advertieing under Our notice this year because models shown at the Fair may suggest to manufac-t the Toronto Fair.

Of its large offer in the way of turers thernselves the idea of trying to place an order
art treasures and paintings impOrted from England and with the Education Department at South Kensington
France. The Offer was not fUlfilled in the way in for models that would help their work. The Departý
which the preliminay advertising woula lead anybody ment has a photographic catalogue of its productions
to expect- The terms in which j4p publiç wçre in- in this line.



AN AMERICAN GO Eympaty

Mr. Raiph Adams Cram, in a series of three notable i nieywt r rmi i eiet aeaci

papers 
in The Bari- 

has béen preaching a

Gothi crusad; 
not altogether as a voice crying in abrotr

wilderness but rather leading on a host alreadyaum 
t,

en g a g ed in th e n e w m o v ei e t ahil P alladi a nis w ase rr t ti

Gothie was true architectur ht aldair a r ri' hl icus sapoeso egn

a sham, so that .one i, abary of raising an opposing teqeto.T ei ih si ih osyta

voic aganst ny mvemet that looks for its ideal to mdovlacietr ln Crsinacietr?

the Gothi centes. But, i the larger sense,io n ccpayi c iti plid hat

as not erely the architecture of the ddleth 
hritia hrch

a la Paladiasim merely that particular per- Thàt statemt would be rather confusing tosome tens

vrion of Greek préciples for which Palladio is dis- of millions of Mr. Cram's fellow citizens wbo do not

tinguished. It is possible to apply the Palladian share his obvious regret that the Reformation succeed-

methdd to Gothie forms, and it looks very much as if ed. The question is stiU further confusçd by the fact

only Palladian Gothie will be produced by the army of that the medi2eval churci (whieh stil exists) finds itself

converts to fifteenth century design, which gives so quite at home under the dome of St. Peter's, housed lu

much delight to Mr. Cram, but which one cannot be an architectural style of which Mr. Cram speaks in un-

aciused of cynicism in recognizing, (by name, some of measured terme witb which we have too much sym-

them), as the usual following of a new fashion in pathy to quote thern against him. h is idle to regret

American architecture. "The work of restoring and the Reformation, disturbkg as some of Ws consequen-

revivifying Gothic" Mr. Cram says, "lis proceeding ces seem to b. Erasmus was net onspcosy a

with leaps and bounds". We are sorry to hear it; it saint of Luther was certainly net a wok of the

could not do a worse thing. To Mr. Cram this mys- devil. The ways of the Lord are rful; and one

terious movement is a growth "out of the persistent hemwbMr.ramav

soit of inextinguishable inheritance and under the sun

of dawning spirituality". He hopes all thingso
because his heart is with the movement, but the i a nedalipratt htvr eiea

amples of urent Gothie, in the illustration sheetsthe a

of the very nuar e Ta a guger in which -snt

articles appear, inles to retain our s tharitablece rg e

opinion. There are no doubt spiritnay minded men teo

whom Gothie represents, as it does to Mr. Crarn, -the hcisteolcur tawsev bl fwih

Christian architecture"; but for the many, to whom ha rrt hat w

'i rerseats a fashion to be followed, the animnating wt t

t s the spirit of Palladio. Mr. Cram's owngur co tubyitthio sbect

h have for some time been to the profession, a t s to ai reno artereas

cu ea . d his West Point success let u le not. the ofsecurces that he

has brought the thting to a crises. The as on no a
created a demand, that is all - ti ahontaa sautut a re n;btteakold

Mr rm thinks-this is the gist of his three papersplcinteroesofhewld 
fteCrsia

-htthe timne has come to cast ogf the paganimafmrd fri salCrita o nspt ftepe

centuries and join hands agamn wihteffenhcn-driacoftehte-sns 
uteakow

turywhe th corseof Christian architecture was in- egmnth hr iatu rctcueofo-

terruptd. Il ust begin where it left off," he says tuedfrnawl sofomdcntuti, 
s

"and it mrust work at dirst from precedn" . hsi sa otl fGti sI eoae osrcin"a

how he brings the question to a definite point-which isiftecnruio lowdmencsiyadis

what it needs. General principles are noablng but so uiiainb isteteti eti a h h

are eebody's. EeMr. Flag g prohal p pur stutocattasteeseta lmnto eini

minded person. C 'sobl ie i tha ia " tyoe thisie a t ls;d c r tiefns se u ly e s n

of principis to style. Mr. Cram' " de vel from sye s ta u s b e u n n m n r t au n et

nonens uless"(in the Eirst place) lit dvlps rm mntrAbyaeeul 
a atrofpprinl

hsosense and rcaasoitions". He claims contin- cntutoa a steitro scnend n

hitøda ad rac ial ah ngi and affirms that, since tepeetwie ofse omr xle elnsi

qiyo aewith th a eso of the Moniasteries in England theth ransadsipcty-fS.Pu'ta 
nt,

raih te uppession with architecture as the Sup- o.iprtvltles adoiiecmlxtyfWs-

presio fond t *thaf we have to do.mise 
by.TepntdacsofheA e,

.This is a dlear enough programmeI ttuI iriglott h rfru il r nany

is ot uie nw.Ruskin, whomi Mr. Crami considers to ac n osrcinlanyne;terge

is notquite tewrst eritic:and exponent of architecture Crnha aiaso t alsaeOl atro

that e e i hd as already advocated the adoption of dti htmgtb orce n hti htw

the Perpendicular as the basis and starting point of a ubyposeaorcntitonoth 
ujc.

t'eEgish style. His proposition was not taken up. I sueest pa fWe' rhtcuea

Ruskins etiely ith Mrno. Crm on his desires o ae achi

seuec of. fads," Mr. Crame isen a brothrr buobohes

withthefun de elo ed erpndiul<r o Tu or tylwhb en th erpoi tie ns in ronge r t ta ne r a p rg ue t t



th eotaaruno ohre inrm-he wlmmd . On fihr H osis fn kne nhsdelnswttteni h
isocupedbab olut elye ithe t er as ith my b lier becas hehsn ruetta ilcnic

meiea s asu tspoervc usEgln adte andeu se el ithm Jus, asf febtel edctae atgte
of ncnseinthecs c onditionts of a arhteascral ple, pes' d by moenhas. I ewilOl rfe

even~ th e needhrste s of m n,, prprin, etc., lattler logrisi ebcms wr hti sh
vice- l But tle s ;o sfact na denuncatio Rnaifsarche to bet right db odr das sinfc

Lo fb ikitation; ande a r ' spci l amna to of he cal nee wilpras eolubea hsisahbto
detal The cstondits, do heby nthe Gothsicst be-what it eone nteCee fteGtiit

arc ~ thitectu mre is anGt lagae, not makesequence ne il ca n bsmn e mkn eini cod
desig tha ?tl isc nonens undess itas devlop cocere hi ofste is

Th sal arnrcil ofassct i nsepeses n-qu c at work thn seod1 ocele o
te be enstuain cofteorary ieas usees hnpet ro i me etthe 1 i eb ennrsf hnepsd
Thi snetabotely and is ntrnsic al bea tful, bt e n f i omr n n a ogauaehmef t

eithe. L th uts ofssum ee ito em se on t e towb inh se fa uls tecniino isiedta e
will it th G i des cic in farhtcual tlesign is ae ncnepoayies he expressionof W n'int

a, st foth b Mr.Cram Apat frrn agenea for conrctinadOrucinrmi ohm h
elalatOt O te neofhstwl hav on presotioe w t(.e latte (i th e l a atroplnwhcw ysue

cOnIm aton al te in passingiter dexpresion of acn- unsug rgstv n tdtisadorannwihn
aeolog han mtt; and e mutspectulydmaino thpe a ee w ell fro th eihtogteprnpaofdsn

Renassanert cnditions doingd it the naow s land. a But iem ehv eoe Gek
areii ha earh tc e s (thosue , wnt in Thqe BOnu e o n n aer i r ihctany owhep blm f
Of fads, a tye necesnarysto contract h ep in whch the cosrcini wb rae.Ivnini

struction fucinaddr effet. Buta is, uset this esr bate thes is ycniin fmdenlf-h mly
maeral hntly and ih in te boday in whih l i t d. T of io th cntutonadteesiet ul
in etal ade" aa he. -ay "butpf Wnl rerete tocv the play ofrc funcgn

Aditt the tland of all n we imthe pin Athur i sea te aigmtra- odto odféetfo

wrestl0sd ágath eisn alsi dsg s heexres s in of igrn ithe ciycuce.W :ytiko en
construcindk a oen eton;adshud te conctic wt nepsdcosrcinnta

TePitte tovhichs alo rerae to hies san etu ary intoeabries, hthv enbil fti aei
maY~ ~ fareenio t not expreg)sse pio " con- best desine o oto okta ol wo

tImp ntprary ideas;adw muf architetfurlexpes t a it ellw.cn t atsgeoGticrhtcueinE -
dpubt whehrMr. Tram s digot in the dienth-o languaget i n aei saqeto fvria rs

spanshe turybi nourcwas ith s o w in Tim e f ck Wrn sure, and eia lsndny tucrlfom n
buiikh Itme g e netn fcess in te develomet ofe spni ityl e f lin arás il edsindpt eea
order ahtect t euire a ntrs every r-easn ofind t shem alie cryisla h e rbtt xrs
wil gie e that willr develop fromsn the s P reiua er t he ri ciple t aris
"Itid et ig"htu ad s uetive as weteas te late pa ffnto u xrsin ni a st
sancstsyls)ub wy of the msado vl o del WreKng hashu see the ag geo hitmsinrctcuet t
and all e of hrc budingui h ich wi u lfil" te- the seag ett utla . S a teRnis

Por ad mn ruie amden aendlnotnbe aln asl th ovitota h pootino arsi anet t e tar hicr is, to s u roern lie. t isacur vol ble Thscnvciniekne e hl h
apper aann the quto n mofreprosiof ther istill tesge rs Thf thisaene nojcto

POrr d ths? theaton Toof The meiava churc "e M. Crm"an **
Th c nmar hdai on pans.iteOure inclinatin ae's wcounrmnt d anwad mr hita

,hOuld hbitero. 'nThis scoret aso an woodifenth roofei heoe hae oko ohi rhtQ
sitent c trec or w sit moein life; and an archi- pese, n w a s ineeyhp hy yd u hbut i a t ue e iafreva inhede ro en isf nc s tyl of øyra ie tr'o wihi utb ple i

(theMost de sigu nd suggesfind d s in as th atighs

lefus a t tf her buding om c tee l ufhi hch hae sometigt owt h ot ss ofsn epol
conditions of good hor thebtarnteaou rhtetrths a t drvt
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS. S' o'. Larder 8'0" x 3'G'. Staircase and entrance hall

1 1'6" x 6' o". End bedroorns each 14 6" x 12' 0".

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE, EDMONTON.- Middle bedroom 1 1'6" x 8' o".

MESSRS. DARLING AND PrARSON, ARCHITECTS, TOIZONTO.

In construction this design is a conilination of gray Floors, wood on solid floor and wood boards on

stone and red brick. It has a stone base, stone colurrins wood joists.

and doorway, and a wooden cornice in scale M-ith and The walls are built from blocks made on the site by

d like the Stone. Stone work is mingled with the a portable hand power engine m-ith a capacity of 150

painte and AIS of windows, blocks a day. The blocks measure 32" X 9" X 1011.

brick for the key-stones, irriposts The house would be best adapted to our purposes

and in the quoin-blocks and caps of the chimneys. by raising it above the ground enough to allow light

The design exactly expresses the idea it ought to con- and air (and coal) into ail excavated cellar, large

vey-that of a country-town bank, in which the ban k- enough for a small furnace that would heat at least the

ine office is on the street level and the upper floors are ground floor. There would then, to include only what

a residence for the manager. This half domestic is absolutely necessary, be but one chimney required-

result has been attainedy not only by the domestic that on the kitchen side. It would, however, be

windows of the upper part, but by great simplic 'ty and desirable to leave in it the fireplace in the bedroom on

refinement of detail. that side. The coals and w.c. wing should be swung

MAIN ENTRANCF TO C..P.R. STATION, WINNIPEG-MR. E. round to rnake a porch for the back entrance. The

MAXWLLL, ARCHITECT, MONTREAL. water closet rnight, even in our climate, open off this if

The rnaterials of this design are red brick, imported it were properly supplied with bot air from the furnace.

from Wisconsin, and gray limestone from the Garson The alternative to beating from the cellar would be to

quarries, near Winnipeg. project the entrance hall Wall enough te, leave room for

The treatment of the order deserves study. It is a hall stove with the pipe passing upstairs and entering

due to the design of the rest of the front to say that the the chimney through the small bedroom. The water

photograph does not do justice to it. If this part is closet should then be transformed to an earth closet

examined through a magnifying glass, (a most usefui and should be entered from out of doors.

instrument in an architect's office), the confused The design by Mi. Cayley is of the five-roomed class

appearance, presented in a more distant inspection (.If to c0st £35 a roorn. The cost of this pair was £330,

the plate, disappears, and it can Fe seen that the two- but the offer to duplicate is £380- It is stated that

storey window opening is framedý by an architrave band there would be a saving of 5 per cent. if a group of

of projecting brick. When this is grasped the spring- four were built.

ing stones cease to look spotty-an illustration of the The bath tub in the scullery is no doubt covered by a

added, force which a visible function gives to decorative hinged lid which makes a table.

detail. The corbel or drop, under the shield form in In the remaining design, by Mr. Troup, we revert to

cornice, is the root of the trouble, because it spreads the £i5o class. He gives less accomodation but

like a capital and produces the illusion of a pilaster be- there seerns more chance of building the house for the

tween the windows . if this had less width than the money, under ordinary circurnstances ; indeed in ils

shield projection above it, or, were ornitted altogether, description, in the catalogue of the exhibition, the offer

it would be better. 
is made to duplicate it for £i So, plus the architect's fee

The dignity of the order which composes the entrance and the builder's profit.

is due in great measures to the unusual size and broad Il The construction is our own frame construction of

dentils and to the fact that the 2 x 4" studs, braced and covered with insulating paper

proportion of the

corona carries through. The dentils are modified by and weather-boarding (i.e. clap boarding) Outside

the insertion of a roll between thern. The swagged lathed and plastered inside ; chimneys and foundations

capitals are a good enrichment and give the necessary up to floor level, brick. Floors joisted and boarded,

empliasis to counterbabalance the force of the dentils. except scullery & c. Roof pan-tiles. There is 6 in. of

ST OTTAWA._,ýIR. j. %V, H. WATTS, cernent concrete over the whole area of the house and

No, joa WILBROD ' -ý extendirig 6 in. beyond the walls all round.

RX. A., ARCIIITFCT--DRAWIN(; ROOM AND LIBRARY. There is an earth closet, but in other respects the

We bave received no plan of this residence, of house is supPlied with water from mains and drains

or %%,hich the exterior was Published, in the June through 52 ft. of glazed earthenware pipe to a smail

number of this journal. But it can be seen from the cess pool in the kitchen garden.

illustrations that the dravving rooni and library corr-

municate with one another, giving to each a vista of A CARPENTER DRIVING A NAIL.

How many hammer strokes does a carpenter use in drivinK a

cons;derable exteriL nail?

CIIEAp COTTAGES NO. 2. Perhaps not one carpenter iii a thousand or One laYman in ten
timeq thât nomber can tel], or ever thinks of it, saY- the Chicago

xamples frorn the ex- Tribune. The truth of the rnatter is this. The carpenter takes

We reproduce this week four e seven strokes in dri ving a tiail into et diriary Wood and twelve

bibition..of cottages at Garden City. 'Illar strokes and two finishing strokes in driving nails illto
reg

's design for cOncr'te blocks was one of hardwood-
Mr. tative of the Concrete These figures are furnished by a man who works at niglit, and

the £i -o class but the represen leeps-or tries to sleep ay, and whose bedroom window
a ted that opens out upon a flat building in course of erection. He figured

Machitiery Co., by whom it was builtý admit the, average number of hammer strokes for nine mornings, and,
,Id not undertake to build it for sale at that sum. having learned them, moved to a hotel until the new building is

lie wo aise, that the class price was tri- completed.
it should be noted He discovered that the carpenter dri%,es an average of three

tended to be the net cost of erection "exclusive Of a minute in soft Wood and a fraction under thrce in bard-

architects' fee and bililder's Profit." wood. At this rate lie Would drive i,44o rails aday iii -oft Wood,

as follows :-Parlour if lie keeps up the gait steadily, and 1,282 in hardwood. He

The sizes of the rooms are would give ioo8o hammer strokes in soft wood and 20,i6o in

i 4ý 6- x 12, 0% Kitchen 14'6" x i2'o". ScUllerY 8ýO"x hardwood-Anierican CarpenierandRuilder.
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On decidin toewa removenl from the countr toe Toront

forny theicake ofe edcaioa facilities wee were warnedf
thatin we shoul expeienc grea dificlt inn fnding ansit,
house- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ isateu Thi hamrvdeob.hecs.An fe

lengthy andc frites searchl wee hav determirened to
build forl" anourselves.ornk u frth one

In opur countr hous we enjoyed ample spacee andTh

lightg-rom andi air. But theser are allcosly uxuiesin

larg oity and wed must bein-c contentl withammoerat

izedT hous ofn ten rooms for paurge famil ofe fou p rsns
andprpe asn the plotncaio of groun linn whchioioo tndisln
andc narrow, some of thert rooms must betr smllrnha

we ~ ~ should lilse and allr canno bee eq aly welihtd
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character of the park. We in Montreal are all very evnavstmlarprkithcnr.I heayproud of our Mount Royal Park, and 1 should like to n u ftePr n i h oecaueue
use it as an illustration of what I have endeavored to vrtigmgtb oewihteojc fpreut
explain to you. We are not troubled here as to what igtevlro h w riswosrgldhris the chief feature of the park. The park includes thefoth nilofhectnn.IntsPaklwr,
whole of the top of Mount Royal and much of its side tesadsrb falknsmitb osdrda
slopes, and 1 think 1 will not be disputed in saying sbriaet ,egnrldsg.Tesadsrb
that it is naturally one of the finest, if not the finest city teems et iesaeadt iefrit hpark in America. Nothing we can do can change thedeinbu hysol l eue n c amnr
dominant feature of the park, and yet there is just as a omk h einmr fetvadntsatr
much care necessary in treating this park to bring out doethPak
its magnificient possibilities, as would be required to heewtri rsn e ag xeti h ak
lay out a park on level ground, indeed, greatet care is tialo lwypesngtmk hswtracif
required, for there is always the temptation to raake a faueo h ako tlatta oto ftePr
show so that people will see that somnething is being weetewtrocr.Teei atclrygodone, whereas the most pleasing way woukt be to have xmloftîinBsninheakayFs.Ts
everything done in such a way that one would supposelad omryvefwdb vr teanatraigthat nature herself was responsible. 1 think that you btenabatflpn n nillvrdmrhwill all agree that the general design for Mount Rloyal hsbe hne noabatflpr ytebidnPark is excellent. The drives being located! in such a o a eta h ae srtie tteaelvlway that they ascend the mnountain by incredibly easy IntiPakhewerasbnmdeueoteavy
grades, and at the same time exhibit the views fr om the eaigxtn.Tedvsaswlasteak hevarious parts of the mountain to the best advantage. albe adots st aeti aesaeaAs time goes on, Nature will with what assistance is efciea osbefo ifrn ons n h
being given her cover some of the scars made in build- lnigfrh aresothspesn efc ba
ing the drives, while plans have already been asked for atclrypesnkliwhh si srfetdi-
a Lookout and Café on the mountain to replace thetehewer co sdubyipta.Te w
present inharmonious structures. We might well adninEgnarreakblfothbaufi
spend the entire evenice on Mount Royal ai one, con- anriwhctewtrvesaetetdndhs
sideding the design for the drives, how they were laid smtldutoefciepain.A thrPkout by the late Mr. Olnmatead, to take advantage o hhinlesagatdlofweradwic
every view and Sinally cuhninate in that grand and imfprmsst ehe otbauilwtrayPks
pressive view to be had fromn the Lookout. How t)¥ akstae tSrtod n.TePr orLookout could be best constructed to form an important hr a enuuulyfruaei euigtelnpart of our main feature, wi thout intrading too much of ln iesranfo tecnr fteCt eaits own personality. How the cutting of a few trees uligPr aqateofamedsan.Ts
here and there would open up important vistas, and terofwe intlag btwi tadm
the planting of others would increase the beauty of the hciswtntePakporyhewd fte

pa rk. But it certainly would be questionable polil;e- seto ae aisfo 5 ett 0 et
ness on my part to devote so much tine tô our own s httedie ln t desol evr fet
parh, and aside from this, there are a number of otheriv.I hsPrteplnngmtb oeftecit
p arks which 1 want to just touch upon. etrsa pnhekyi whiscoepndgr-

The Plains of Abraham at Quebec, which were set fetosadtefaigi fvsawl eedmc
aside as a public park a short time ago, present an o h euyo h akunusual opportunity of making a fine public parke of InTeWs hrtepak mutecsriyb
great interest to the general public of not only the lctduo h pnpare n hr ttebswhole of ýCanada, but the United States as well. No- teoe ufc sol atyrlig ti ehpthmng can prevent the magnificient views obtainablemoedficlt eieupnhehe cacerftefromn these Plains from being the great characteristic Prbti n xml aetknteoe lifeature of the Park, but the whole Park is so bound up isl.TePr so oetrehnrdarsiin the History of this continent that the opportunity of etnadi em eneta oedao emkdesigning the Park in such a way as to perpetuate this ti pnpanmr fetv ol ebte hnthistory, would seemn to be much more interesting than tept oaiapa wchoudavfriscifto lay it Out as an ordinary Park, with clumps of trees étrthwodoraymifcinoteopgpy
dotted a ot, and the whole cut up with walks and o h r u d w i h c ud b a e;b tt e d rtidrives. Almost any town or city can have just as pa h otpesn oecnrs a biul
god foe sad shr , just as well made walks esar.Trfo 1ugstnetac detl

b u t f r v s 1 e h a o th e P la in s o f A b rah a m , i t h a g o m i c u t w i h w u d h v o t
v i t ew n o o th er ce è a c m r a n d su ch m ag n ificen t c i f f a u e a w t r b s n 6 o f n l n t . T i o r

A br aa d be givote. rk c the historyof the P lains of a eni ly s u in f o th r s f t e P rk b a
t b ha w e m u t vn Ti e ef d i t s not difficult to d ecid e fo m i c r l , h d e g n o t e u sÎ b an r -

tha wemus prvi drvesad walks along the glrpatnofres Wih hscutvryigmighty precipice, (up which Wof sicrambled with his wsfra n lwrn husadfoÈsadbd
army), in order that we may obti the views, but as igpatarined ofrmaatoftseca-the chief pleasure Of this Park will bs derived from that in h hl omicuti aepretylvlportion of it along the precipice, thg reat of the drive adi on hstefrsd srie oro iefe

migh wel b conine tothe ordrs f th Pak, ingv the valor ofi thertwoaarmies who struggled ber
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portion, it is made to appear even higher. The drive per .sonal element) which also affect the chance of a

after encircling the formal court ernerges' on this se rious loss, to wit :

uubroken view for the Stovepipes not properly arranged.

terrace from which there is an Floor under stoves not protected.

distauce of about a mile to the far end of the Park Bottom of elevator shaft used for store-roorn, coat

where it terminates in border a plantation. Groups of closet, or lamp and oil closet.

î trees are scattered in the foreground and at intervals Swinging gas brackets.

over the Park in Order to give scale and distance to the Untidiness as to rubbish, ashes, etc., especially in cel-

view. After Icaving this formal terrace the drive en- lar.

lowing along the bank Packing rnaterial not in bins. walls, thin

circles the Park, one branch fol Cracked or bulged walls, bond timber 1

of the Assiniboine River, and through a thickly wood- and worn floors, broken plastering exposing lathing,

eld portion of the Park, and returning at the other side broken-windo,% s, especially on lower floors.

of the Park, skirting along the border plantation Empty boxes, rubbish and barrels in rear yard or alley

through groups of trees. 
or in the recess for windows below grade, or in area

or cellar openings under sidewalk gratings.

1 have endeavored in these very sketchy notes Of Lights in show windows, open or unprotected, or

several différent parks to point out how desirable it is electric bulbs covered with tissue paper or paper

that our different parks possess some individual shades.

characteristics which shall make them interestirig for Sawdust spittoons, or sawdust on floors, especially in

drug and oil stores.

their own sake and not because they are similar to Kerosene used on floors when sweeping.

some others, and the great key to success in this is to Wooden ash and waste cans.

allow ourselves to become so imbued with the love of Woodwork exposed by furnaces.

naturè in her most interesting phases that we shall un- Fireplaces improperly built.

consciously work in harmony with lier in all we Steampipes in contact with woodwork and other coni-

attempt to accomplish. 
bustible material.

Crowding of premises.

Neglect of fire appliances.

COMMON DEFECTS IN EXISTING BUILDINGS. Extract from article in Insurance Engineering.

Aside frorn inadequate publie fire protection, the fire

record of a city and the danger of fire spreading from PREVENTING FROST ON SHOW WINDOWS

one building to another (the "exposure" or "con- IN WINTER.

flagration" haziard), there are many defects in build- During winter weather many shop keepers experience

ings, and other conditions wh.ich effèct the chance of a more or less difficulty in keepîng their show windows

serious less, for which charges are made in under- frec from the ice that in low temperature tends to 4efeat

writers' schedules. They are as follows the object of the display. No doubt al] of the devices

Side or bearing walls not of standard thickness. for keeping glass clear of ice, publi.5hed from time to

Party walls not of standard thickness. time in the journals, have received a fair test, with

Walls not parapeted. 
varying satisfaction. A writer in one of the foreign

Poor quality of brick. 
drugjeurnals, apparently a druggist who has experienced

Poor quality of mortar. 
the rigors of high latitudes, insists that none of the

ordinary schemes are of much use, and that the only

Iron fronts. certain remedy for the opaque deposit of solid water is

Slate roofs. a double layer of glass with a sufficient air-space be-

Shingle roofs. tween. He states that applications of glycerine, alco-

Mansard roofs. ho], and ether solutions are of no avail in extreme

Concealed spaces in roofs. weather and. that, in any case, they ni u-st be so frequen t-

Floors not of standard thickness. ly renewed that they become extremely troublesome.

Fkior supports not standard. In the northern portions of Russia, where zero weather

Combnstible sheathing on walls. is sufficiently common, experience has taught the Own-

Combustible sheathings on ceilings. ers of show windows that the only effective protection

Excessive ground-floor area. is a three-inch air space between two panes of glass.

Excessive height- The outer sash is rendered as nearly tight as possible

Elevators not properly enclosed. by calkig the chinks and pasting strips of paper over

Stairways not properly enclosed. the crevices. The glass is then carefully cleaned and

Well holes, hatchways, etc., not properly trapped. and dried on a clear, mild day, and a second sash, fitted with

Wooden chutes, dumb-waiters, ventilating shafts the sanie care to prevent all circulation, of air, is insert-

other openings through floors.
ith wooden frames and ed about three inches within the first. The double

Skylights of excessive area w panes are saïd to obstruct the view very little. The

glazed with thin glass. mer windowse cupolas, pýysicaI cause of the deposit of moisture and ice upon

Wooden cornices 1 wooden dor windows is the différence in temperature between the

monitor roofs) large wooden signs- surface of the glass and the air bearing a relatively high

Wooden awnings. proportion of moisture, which comes in contact with it,

Lighting by unapproved Method. -Scieiiiifx Am--rkatz.

Heating by unaPPrOved method.

Chimneýs ýf unsafe construction-

Streets not paved or otherwise inaccessible. The Robert Simpson Company, of Toronto, haýi liurchased a

site in montreai fer the erection of a departmentai store. The

Streets of standard width. g in streets. lot has a froutage of 22o feet on St. Catharine street.

-Overhead electrical wires strun Ttis VETERAS PAINTER in The Painler and De(ý-o,-air says: I

Multiplicity of tenants. ý heard the other day of an architect who agreed to draw the

Age and repair of buildings- plans of a iiew bouse for nothing for the salce of the adverti-ïe-

-tensions, etc., on brick buildings. ment the work would give him. The owner was fool enough to

Wooden rears, er Mars, or brick piers with believe him, and then when bids were asked, the architect went

Stone piers, stOne columns, Pl to the carpenter and the mason, the plumber, the painter, and

bond stonese c8 rr-Ving important weights. ail the other mechanics, and told thern how much to add for

Unprotected iron cOIunýns- him, The owner thought the architect was working for glory,
but he paid hini $2,500 jUSt thesame, where the regular five per

FAULTS OF MANAGEMENT. ,nt. fée would have been $1,000 Or $1,200. It is offly another

Besides structural defects which rnay make a build- example of the truth that a man is a fool if lit, thinks lie can get

uninsurablie there are faults of management (the anything in this WoTid for nothing.

ing
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LIBRARY PLANNING. ncsayt rvd hligadfr olcino
BY F. J. BURoOVNE, Librarian of the Lamibeth Public Libr-ar:es. bosdsic rr hs ntelnigdpriet

During the last few years there has been great de- I h irricm ss iil st-rcueti en

velopment in the art of library planning. The long oethrom usb pandtaji heldng
series Of gifts by Mr. Carnegie f'or library buildings has I lnigscbeen the means of exciting the emulation of architects rmifoanleghoftte
in all Parts of this country and America, with the result nrcesolb pv drf'
that many plans have been evolved well worthy of con- byiasdetrt.Ithlrg owweei s
sideration by committees about to erect libraries. At xetdhamu sewlb aeofhidpr-
the same time it is hardly necessary to say that no met wlb ist pod earerosfrth
model plan ca'n be said to be the best. As long as sitessesoaprtin yb lcdars trgh

Vary in size, area, shape, and position, it will, be mani-a lst h tedntbds.Wt eadt

festly impossible to point to any particular disposition friue mo pno httbe n om r

Of rooms as the best that could be adopted, and we can msaeadta ti ett rvd eaaedss

only consider the various types of plans which mnay be a sdn nshos ti sflas ehv
useful to meet the requirements of tewns of various lvtr adi re htterl f1cenbns
sizes, my observations being limited to the wants of mYb iil ,fre.1d e eomn hti
libraries open free te the public, which fr that reason hudbfreyonuthai c eus f
have requirements differing from proprietary and college ncsay itetobetknt nuetehbto
libraries, where the number of readers is limnited. I willcenis myrutin uhlaiggodbt t
roughly divide public libraries for the purposes of thisth edradoteliaybok.Itetid as
discussion into three classes: smnall, medium and large. -h agrmncpllbayteems epoie
Let us first consider the minimum accommodation l h cooainsecedfrtesairlbais
which the small library may reasonably be expected to bte oelbrlsae hsms eepcal
provide. It should have a place for the reading Ofthcaewhte ernedprmnadvryuh
newspapers and periodicals, and a lending departmdatmoernius pvddbt frt:raesad
for the loan of books for home reading. The staff of frtesevn fisbos h eiec irr
such a library will be small, and will probably con'Sist bs hnsfee nteps rmnélcmil
of two persons, a librarian and a youth. It is necessary, bcueo h otycaatro t okadi h
therefore, that the librarian's usual position shall be crptto ewe tadtemr oua edn
some place where he can readily supervise the whole iryitbsoenhdtgottewal1wud
building. The spot which experience has proved to be lafoamregnourcgitnofheod
the best for his location is the issue desk or counter of okdnintsdeamn.I utb rebrd
the lending department. The plan of such a library is hthemiwokftelndglbryisopove
simple. It should consist of two rooms side by side, erainaueu inbtnttehget h
one used for lending library and the other for reading wr fterfrnelbayi tdadsrl ti
purposes. If the division is effected by a glass partition hrl eesr eakta ulfclte epoie
the supervision is easy. It is necessary to so arrange teenfrti ups.I h le irre fee
the lending department that it may be cut off ehitirelylag onterfec dptmtisfe hud
from the public, as in many small libraries the news-inaroofnsfcet z, em ohvebn
room will be open to the public at times when the lend- ead iaplcwhrboktolrgfrteln-
ing library is closed. Buildings of the second class, iglbaycnb upd n npatc h he s
which 1 have called "mredium," are such as would be md fi a h eua fdrcoisadtetub

expected in towns or districts of 50,000 inhabitants or igo on oue fteilsrtdppr.O
thereabouts. Here the staff will be somnewhat larger, aeyrstifelnbstcalrgexn hned
and the police duty which fell upon the librarian of the tisenhateolypcefrqetedngwih
smaller library will probably be given to a porter, and aythundyngflwshoivinhp r
so the necessity for supervision of the whole building ognshvi terfec dptmtofheubc
by one person from a given point is not so pressing. lbay hsi seilytecs nLno n u
The accommodation provided for the public tvill be lre iis ehv a icsinti oni

similar to that of the small library,but on a larger scale,onewrmsad adstngpiosth hy
wVith the addition of a reference department. This is ýih elb icre.I pc a ob utie

generally obtained by providing a room for the dual i n eatet ol tntb etrfrtecm

purposes of reading the higher-class magazines and re- ml'yt omt ersy

views as well as the, works of reference. The rooms sotad hnt iehma vnn afen

should be on one floor, and the reference books should aemsoftenwsinhc ilb otrdtd

be shelved alongside those forming the lending depart- i h su ftedyatr oi'ugs hti
ment. This is necessary, as the stock of referenceth dalirytepuicotonfterfène
books will be small, and it will often be necessary to irr ih elb iiddit w.I n oto

issue lending-library books for reading upon the prem-th iioaesenylpdadreois &.wih
ises. This is again the minimum accommodation, butarincstt e ndmg b ueadth

in some places separate reading-rooms for women, and tepoinofhermculb raialyesvd

for children, are provided. Experience has proved thatfoth mresuis ad.Inpvdngac -

a separate room for womeri is quite unnecessary. Theinfrth tdnateto hul egvnt

average woman prefers the company of a mere "m Tee swns n lbwroni bndtc egvn

mnan," and there is no doubt that the pres ence ofTh daprvsoi ttofaeaaetblfrccl

women in the reading-rooms is on the whole conducive raes eindadpae sI hedhn rn

to order, and the better behaviour of the opposite sex.thobevinofterearsad v aelngf

The provision of children's reading-rooms is now seen csnsadrvc.Ti sb oren incs.r-

to be essential in all well-regulated libraries. Readersfo aycntprel wkudrii os o-

require catching when young, and the habit of reading dtosfudi oelbais nyls -c

requires training as m uch as other habits. Most of our 'uetfeigytl eta ccudntsuyi,.

libraries have collections of books suitable for children cranlbay hc a ot rnro ulo cos

to borrow and read at homne, but something fi ttdta eel ncthsm estonsife
nmore than this has been found to be wsstigi ala ttoads a naal

necessary. A room for readn is used by many o ocnrtn teto pnhswr.T rvd
as a quiet Place for the preparato of home lessons, but eat absssugtd fracsuetraer

butin ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~I the lanisProewl e eraie t iibrar inome i soqare aseo tlopreclue thsl be

done th roo mus be plane to adjoin;tfo the lriayrae 5feadwingb

C-Wagc,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ oo a.adW.t* irain moai separaie te etreac e hle provideo , pfletr-
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halls in connection with libraries, 1 must frankly say lavatory arrangements for each. In any library m-hich

that 1 am of opinion that they are not Worth the expense is likely to obtain valuable books, either by gift or

of their building and upkeep. Providing them seenis purchase, a room should be provided with a north light

to me to bc foreign to the purposes of the Libraries in which copies of prints and plates may bc made by

Acts, and it is folly to burden the already overloaded pliotography, so as to obviate the necessity of valuable

penny rate with their cost. In al] publie libraries the books being taken from the prernises. This need cost

public rooins should be so Planned as to allow of a but littie; a room on top of the building 15 ft. by IC) ft.,

maximum of natural light- Where light can only with a dark-room for changing plates being all that is

be obtained fr orn side windows, no room should be necessary. Before planning a building the architect

more than 30feet nd if the street is narrow should obtain from the librarian a clear idea of the

and high buildibles obstruct the VieW, 20 ft. is quite method of work to be employed in it. In a lending

wide enough. In the latter case a style of arcýitecttire library there are three modes of issue; with an indicator,

sbould be adopted which allows of large square without an indicator, and allowing readers to

windows high up in the walis, and they should bc glazed select their own books. frorn the shelves, usually ternied

with large sheets of glass rather than with the art the "open access" system. In each case the arrange-

filigree work so often used, which obstructs So per meut of the coutiters and. shelving will bc different. If

cent. of the light. A simple experiment will show the an indicator is used, a couriter not more than 2 ft. gin.

importance of ample window space If an apaque in height is required, upon which it can bc placed, and

screen 7 ft- in height be placed over the upper portion a good light is necessary on both sides. An indicator

of a window 8 ft. in height, and light. bc admitted to a requires about i ft. 3 in. of coutiter space, for the

room from the bottom portion only, it will bc found that display of each iooo numbers, and the counter should

the quantity of light so obtained is only one-sixth that bc long enough to take indicator for future additions,

admitred from the sanie area of glass exposed when display case for new book, and an issue desk for ea,ýh

the screen is dropped and light is admitttd through a ioooo volumes. In the larger libraries it will 1,e best

foot of the top portion of the window. It is therefore to break the indicator up into blocks Of 2,000 or 3,000,

Most important not only to have the windows high, but and separate thern by a show case or issue desk, so as

to adopt a square shape as free from obstructive or- to distribute the readers consulting it. The space

nament as possible. Incidentlly, this will help the venti- allowed the public in front of the indicator is, in inost

lation, fer the effect of %% indows slightly open near the libraries, too little. If a daily average issue Of 5cO

ceilingofacrowded robrn is to freshen theairwith amini- volumes is expected, it should bc large enough to

Muni of draught. The window-sills should bc about comrortably accomodate ioo persons, the maximum

6 ft. froni the floor> especially in newsrooms, to allow number which may be expected to be prescrit at one

provisions of wall reading-stands, and to preventidlers time on a busy Saturday night. If the issue is worked

standingabout looking into the streets. The best without an indicator, each person hands a list of books

general arrangement of a newsroom is undoubtedly to the librarian, who selects ý%vhat may be in, enters it

that of providing reading slopes for the popular papers up; and hands it over to the borrover. This method

around the wall, with, tables occupying the centre of the of issue is only practicable in small libraries, or where

roo-rn. This allows easy supervision. The rooms a large staff can be employed. A considerable amotint

shou[d be lofty. In my central library, which is visited of publie space is necessary but it need not bc of the

by 2 , ooo people daily, they are zî ft. 6 in., and 1 find sanie shape as is necessary for the indicator system.

that it is nonetoo much. To calculate the accomodation For the "open access" system a small central inclosure

%vhich can be provided in a room of a given area, itmay for the attendant is necessary, placed at the entrance

bj mentioned that it requires ;4t. of slope for each of the room, with inlet and exit gates. The boolccases

large zlaily paper. The minimum width of the table is of the lending library may, with the indicator system,

3 ft., if readers are to sit On both sides, and a mini- be as near te each other as 3ff. With the open access

illum of 2 ft. must be allowed fQr each chair. Thespace system a minimum of 6ft. should be allowed. If the

between the tables should be at least 7ft-, and between building is in a neighbourhood where it is likely to bc

the ends of the table and the edge of the neWspaper thronged at certain hours even more space is neces-

ýsJopes at least 6 ft. On these iiiies a roOrn 5-o ft. by sary. With moderately large rooms it may bc roughly

24 ft-, with slopes on three sides Will accOmrnOdate calculated that eighteen books may be shelved to the

about 3,5 papers of mixed sizes and seat 4o persons. square foot with the indicator system and fourteen per

Couiiti'ýý each paper asý one readerý this gives 16ft. per foot with the open access system; the bookeases being

reader of floor space. The sanie area, if arranged for 7 ft. 6 in. in height, with nine shelves in each division.

tables only, without newspaper slopes, VVOuld allow a Very few lending libraries will require shelvîng for

central gangway 6 ft. wide the length Of the rOOln and more than 25,000 volumes. In calculating the space

four tables, each 9 ft. long, on either side, with seats required for reference library books, it must lie re-

for 64 persons. This works out a superficial area of membered that they include folios and quartos, and

about 17 ft! per reader. The fulharn central library require more space per voluàle than the lending

with department stock. An ordinary reference library

lias a well-arranged reading room, 71 ft. bY 35ft-,

,;paper s alls and tables in the store-rooni, with cases 3ft. apart and 7ft, 6in. in

a new, lope around its w n the siopes, and se.ats height, may lie calculated to shelve fourteen volumes

centr6. There are 42 papers o e ample, and the floor to the square foot of floor space.

for 96 readers, The gangways ar en entirely Iii the discussion which followed, Mr. Burgoyne's

space per reader is 18 ft. I have so far spok working objection to a lecture room was criticized in a general

about the roorns Used by the public; but the

requirements of the library alsowant dueconsideration. way by more tban one speaker. Mr. Alderman Stoller-

ffice. in the smaller folit (Liverpool Libraries Committee), -,Àho was th,

The librarian must have Rn 0 -desk ofthelending Most definite, said that in Liverpool they had fully

likrary this should be near the issue alized the value of lectures, and their new libraries

lihrary. In the larger libraries it would be better re

ion with the reference department. It always included large halls suitable for lectures.

place for in many cases it will Thirty or forty lectures were delivered every year in cach

should be of considerable sýîze,
meetings. Generally the lecture-hall, and as many in other halls in the tom n.

be used for sub-conimittee
d for the reception of' books onbibli- These lectures added largely to the work of the

room will be shelve because the subjects of lectures were

ography, catalogues, and other working tools of the reference-room,

librarian. In large libraries there should be a fire- illustrated with books, which were afterwards much in

; the reference dernand.

,roof strong-room on the sarne floor as

departinent, for storing rarities, roonis for storage of Mr. Charles Welch (Librarian Guidhall Library,

ithdramii for binding. London), said that such roorns, if let out to societies

newspaper files and books w nd cata- coidd bc made self-supporting. In reply to a speaker

Space njust also be provided for the entry a

o k,,,. StafF-tresc,-rocrils are 81SLI who understood that Mr. Burgoyne's objection wïýs not

loguîng of inew bo of both sexes, suitable to the work of lecture rooms but to the expense of the

necessary, and if the employes are
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MONTREAL Nfr pos t! nb by means of the

At the Convention of the American Society of Cucl satoie osprnedtewr feet

Municipal Improvement held in Montreal, during the igtepls"Cnieigti pno n h n

rt week of.Septembe one Of the speakers, Mr, F.ace

W. Fitzpatrick of Washington D.C., dealt with the; w u wak

subject of town buiigs and the means by which the rudadseteptsmliyanrpeihteed.Aferdwllig n kywithutany man t hinder. The eoa of thi

standard of these may be prov.uutidy city @ perAefgt.
the importae of direof buildings, more especially

bed city tea, and on the necessity, ofiovss in

limiaing the height of eity buildings, Mr. Fitzpatrick ptofalursnasacyer olvessil;fr

conclded by some suggestions as to the tai of
poetes. It was his idea that taxes oughtbep-

partioned to the quality of the buildings, but n inverse The ohjects which reive the chief atntion of

ratio rather than according to the present system of visitors to Montreal are, first of aU, our mountain

taing buildings in direct proportion to their values. whh is a glorous at al tes; ecndy, a nuber of

Cauld such a system be put in practice, it would churches (Uled with cheap andtawdry show; and, tbfrd-

obviously give great encouragement to the erection of ly, our antiquities and old associations, whicb very few

sound and beautiful buildings ; but a more obviously of ourselves seem to care vey muçh about. Thero is

just and less drastic method of attaining this end, along at present on foot a proposal whii we fear will hwolve

similar lines, has long been advocated, and at the the Ioss or serious detriuent of one of our interesting

present day its advocates are probably rather less san- old buidi-the Inland Revenue Build With a

guine of its speedy adoption than they were at the view to co ucting, an addition to this qaint old

time the idea was originally promulgated.wish to

The idea referred to is simply that of Mr. Henryofit thibt

George and his followers, the single tax men, whose hsgonbegapulcarii nd osdr-

proposal was to wipe out the whole complicated inwehrteCyhatergttocdayprtf

systent of municipal taxes and, substitute therefor a tfrbidnpuos.Wehentorheul-

single tax en the land, graduated according to thein thtsltesqatou l cmredna

valu each portion had acquired from the fact of its vr ml raadwtotgetpeesos ae

moeeor less advantageous position in relation to thea lsntitesptnanohrs uovylclt.

comrounity in whieh it was located. Tns wherever hrsueycnadlb topioswt egd

lands in a city was valuable:it would be so highly taxed t iyo h xetadwat fMnra hti

that it would pay to, hold it only by placing something hudavpblc-uiinsnd ulccoetos

upop it which would make it earn enough to meet sc soemgtb ru oso oisvstr n

these taxes. We should not then see vacant and wihwudb neuainadadlgtt t w

slovenly properties standing about and idly earning pol.Teeeitteltl r alr ntecre

lag incomes for their holders. Nothing could be o hlpSur- ml aua itr uemi

mo simple or more just, or tend more to the benefit

of acity in an architectural sense or to the business ersnwhtmg adoh obec na

intrests of its inhabitants ; but unfortunately, likeo io
eher fragments of ideal justice, it is disiult of

betuheyand, like many other 
aueams for te

attainment of a high standard of public life, theA

public interests are here again blocked by a wholeP ftbe Isextncwolb ap efuifune

phalanx of private interests. So long as men are,Pr

as at present, taxed for improving their property i euigtencsiyfrteohr 
rvnini

they wTl be glad to hear of any scheme fr termatingct

suta gsof intustince diieuty endorsigMr.

Fits atrick's dictumn that the building are th et ownn w hl op ht s otelada si

wbilthestrets nd parks are merely adjunct.Ye

even from the architects point Of view these ajnt

are of much innmediate importance. LocationA is aS

prime consideration in the matterof architectural effect,

and the4 difiuty in otingfrplay o the archi-

whnteRoad Committee raised the qu.estion as to the

posblty of abating the telegraph and telephonepe

ance is going to an exasperating pbihdb H RHTCUA OIT.I sfl

axttene. Our streets are gettibg to resembl te orets u hyebbtas napaetfclt n eti

of dead trees, and there is hardly a building i h ct

which one can see otherwise than through a scre ofifl hscuewl avates utran big

wires. As various companies claim the right to erect

their pelles and wires without the direct sanction of the t i rcia okakoldeo h aueo

Ctit wa resolved to get an opinion from the City arhtcul obesndfacietrllngg.

Attorney, The opinion was, in- effeet, "lthat these comnTeeaeohrwy 
n hc on a i

panie hav therightto u e th str ets o thecerect thm e i por e arhtecren, butthe dcit by m s o f l he
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who relies most on his college training, expecting it te dollars ($500-oo). This led te a row and a dissolution
frank him through, that should take one of the other of partnership. Te this day each believes the other te
rough and ready ways ; but for the independent mina, be a thief, and all because proper wage, material, and

cost books were net kept.which will in any case produce something better than The amount or percentage te be added te wages
its food, it is a thousand pities that it should net get and material te cover the cost of these uncontrolable
the best food, and that, there is no doubt, is the expenses varies from 10 te 25 per cent. according te
academic training. conditions and the amount of business done, but every

man should find out just what percentage lie must add.

BOOKKEEPING FROM A MASTER PAINTER'S There in one feature in connection with the average

STANDPOINT.* Master Painter's bookkeeping that is sadly neglected,

No one will dispute the importance of keeping books and that is the rendering of accounts promptly for
work done. More especially is this the case if busi-

Of record in any line of business, no matter how small ness is brisk, as the boss devotes the bulk of his time
or large, as without some systern of bookkeeping how te looking after his men and the work lie has in hand.
can a business man get at his true financial position All he thinks about is te collect enough money tetrom time te time. pay his wages, and when things slacken off lie willIn many lines of business it is possible for the head
of the concern te tell at the close of each day just sPend some time measuring up work done months ago,

and perhaps when the bills are sent out lie has omittedwhere lie stands, and while perhaps this would net be charging part of the work on account of trying te car-possible in the painting business without an enormous ry all these matters in his mind instead of measuringarnourit of cÏerical work, yet it is of the utmost impor- and charging up the work as scion as it is finished, ortance that an accurate accourit should be kept of the within a reasonable time.cost of each job, no matter how small, as a guide for Many a man has lost business just through this veryfuture work, as it often happens that the same work is thing, as custorners expect a painter to, render his ac-done again at some future date. count as scion as the work is completed, and if, as isIt is just possible that a mistake may have been the case very often, they have te wait six or sevenmade in figuring up an estimate for work, and uniess months after asking repeatedly for an account, thestrict account is kept of the wages and material, it is next job -may go te some one else, or matters may beimpossible te form any idea of what the work cost te reversed and the painter may have te wait six or sevendo, or te detect an error in figuring if any has been rnonths for his money.
made. Now as te the different books that should be foundThis now suggests te us what might be called two of -
the most important books an up-to-date painter should in a painter's office. This, of course, depends largely
keep, viz., a wages book te enter the wages paid each on the size of the business and the conditions
workman on a certain job, and a material book in surrounding it, but such books as the ledger, cash
which should be chargea every gallon or pound of ma- book, day book, letter book, and time book, and the
terial used on the same job. two very necessary books before mentioned, viz., the

Suppose a Master Painter who does a fair business wages book and material book, combined with any
and has two good sized jobs on hand at the same t me; others that may be considered necessary, should be

found in every progressive and well-conducted paintingthe one yields him a good profit-, and the other proves and decorating business, and when a contract is starteda losing game. Se his business goes on and at the an account should be opened in the material book andend of the year if lie has a credit balance in the bank all material sent from time te time chargea against thehe thinks that while his profit is net quite as mu"ch as contract as it leaves the shop. Then a similar accounthe expected, considering the amount of business done, should be opened in the wages book and after eachyet his work all paid. Then perhaps after a while he pay day, whether itbe wéekly or fortnightly, the timeis asked by his customer te do one of his losing jobs should be, taken froM the time sheets and chargeaagain, the same amount of wark for the same price as against the proper contract. Then when any par-previously chargea. He does the work again, thereby ticular piýce of work is completed, and all materialssustaining a second loss. Now, how much more brought hack are credited, a very few minutes willsatisfactory and profitable it would have been for this serve te show, by adding together wages and materialman if lie had kept these two little, but very important plus the percentage for running expenseî, just whatbooks. profit or kss there is in each job.Now there are Master Painters who believe that I knomW a Master Painter who disliked very muchwhen these books are properly kept, and the wages
and material on a job are added together, these two the idea orkeeking a set of books. His system was
items represent the cost, and they deduct this from the te charge his work and keep all his accounts in a
amount of the contract and consider the balance net e ook carried in his pocket, and his boast
profit. was that if he was asked on the street by a customer

Of course this is wrong, as the cost of conducting a wýhat the am'ount of his account was, lie coula tell in a
business such as rent, cartage, office help, insurance, few seconds; but it se happened that one day our
heating, lighting, etc., must all be considered and fortn friend lost his note book and it was never found, and
part of the cost just as much as wages and material. te this day that man does net know how much he is

i have heard of a case where two men went into out by the loss of.his note book, but he lost no time in
business with a capital of say gve hundred dollars adopiing a simple method of book-keeping te prevert
($500-oo). They got along very well together, both a repetition of what had happened.
working at their trade. When they had finished two We all realize that the conditions governing the
or three jobs and collected the money, they chargea up painting trade are se different that what would suit one
what they thought the correct amount for wages and would net be applicable te the other, but the point te
material used, and as they happened te have some six bear in mind is the importance of keeping your books
hundred and fifty dollars in the bank, they came te the in an intelligent manner, having everything in such
conclusion that this was profit and promptly, divided shape that if anything should happen te yourself some
the one hundred and fiffy dollars ($i5o), leaving the one else could take them up without fear of financial
original capital intact. This went along for some loss through work net having been chargea up.
ýime and everything was lovely, but a time came when FRANK H. MCCAUSLAND.
business became very quiet ; they then had time te
collect ail their outstanding accounts-and also had the
privilege of paying their bills. The result was con- It is usual now to establish the refrigerator on the ground floor
siderably less thgn the original capital of five hundred not far frorn the kitchen. As long as there is sufficient ice, f6od

- will keep even in a warm place. But it must be rernernbered
AL Pr, by x'. Fralik H. UcCaûland ai tho -Ct - that the C wili not. The size of the ice bill varies invenely asiwM, th. distance of the ice-box frorn warrnth.
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A distinctly new line as been taken in engineeringPersns of walth

organization by the authorities who are onducting theyhtel
operations on the U.S. Panama Canal. There is nore-

doubt that a condition of affairsapproaching actual -move-

subordination has been prevailing aong the employes,ine

more especially among the large nuber of young e-apartnt

gineers and artizans who have been attracted to thee nstu i f fat

t from the United States ; and who, in the wordsltisteOpionof
ofa wrte in tho (U . nlergRcar, if nt rayitrse nivsmnsta h pr

fin ay f te amd lxuie o trpiallif Witng house, exep it b. of ecpinlWor'th and lag

for mhir enjdyment." They discovered, on the other zeisomtngfadluo 
ndanr.Th

andeadly parall is beig drawn biings hich
then lngstrtchs f aduos abo, wthut hewere retdsvalyaars ago wit an allurin aray

rtunity of any relief from those relaxations oro thir compltr as t

amusements to which they had been accustomed. their possibilities and probabilities of earnings.

Many in consequence abandoned an employment carried

on under such forbidding circumstances and returned Who of us bas not, at one time or another, seen the

to their own cou y, where the accounts they deliver effect f a harnious col scheme rned by the intro-

of their experience were not of a nature to encourage ducticu of violent contrasts and jarring tones and
the advent of new adventurers to fil their place. The shades? The foUowing notice, which was affixed at

Panama Canal Commission have, therefore, given their the entrance of an exhibition of moder paintings in

serious consideration to the maintenance of a steady Germany recently, has been quoted by a conterporary
supply of supervision and labour, and to that end have in a humerous vein. Does it net, hcwever, mark a

appointed what they tern a "Welfare" specialist, decided step in the rigbt direction,
whose duty it will be to devise means and opportunities T N
for the amusement and recreation of the hands engaged I rer tat the ee df the pictures may not be
on the canal. The step seems to be a judicious one ;partly paired, by the lo
and the work in tactful and sympathetic hands should garg
do much to develop and maintain that morale which a e iu the olo
an absolute necessity to the success of an undertaking c&Teglrisaeoyopnt str dse n

so formidable to life and habits as the construction of ao
huge waterway across the miasmatic isthmus ofw
Panama.--ims Engineering Supplément. ii ditda eue nrnefe ilti

admtte fre o chrgePeronsw.aring the nationa

In New York City it is said that the craze for erecting 'ao t!oat tha
apartment buildings in the various grades is subsiding. are atlato
Instead there is a revival of the ereotion of individualiolet.-TH MANAGER
dwellings. So far this year there have been fiped withheuMer and fous Fgale
the bureau of buildings plans for dwellings aggrega-

ting a greater Ainancial outlay than all the dwelling Th eracaatrofas l owinOaios

plans led in 1904. An examination of the building ey e Te
records shows that the turning point from dwellings toThe

apartment houses canme in 1899, and steadily increa-itouto fgaoihc ieak otk h lc

sed up to and including 1903, remaialog stationary ino h l odnwms sagetipoeet

1904, and decreasing in favor of dwellings agamn inm vn napaac fnans n oiiyta h

the current year. Through July rt plans had beenTa
ed'nM hattanfor dwellings worth more than $3,- p

file'inManattn Itis he oreambTeu pepl harw r Co

ooo,ooo, which exceeded by $i,ooo,ooo the total values oenels'chahue w oragitte

While~ga toe notice thet chang oas fall. Persons ofTA wealthCA

wh a oedw2jprcn.ith *rmo had cl t Andl C ragt teld

ide beanto eoen herI dwellings, and aiis-e

turning from conty took p te sam m

mentse whic hhs beenae gcinin stegt ve fne

piratory~uil 
er nowaes are become t at ain g wnr a rye fo farter ap rt en

i«Puenmonia~ote Co mperatas be n a in an d even the construction of fulat

poin ed t fin out the auouses is goin on mor slitwly. It i s the onio n oft

manyl interested in inesmet that the apartmen
hcuse excep oftc belin . of e cpOnFwo t n a g

size, ANs som Thin of a elusin and au onre.Th
dedl paaleisbrein dan pof buildngrs whichn
were arete sevra years agoig wit analurngara

da ~~ ~ ~ ~ o figuresuin idutre drawn in01 advnce of heir Hol etoas togl

raw~Wh 
ofera ustmr ha notema at Corne time"or anoersenh

recenl inTorono eeffectn ofe aake harmniou color sce rin -edb te intro-

for ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ duto ofdnclmnatoghh vilen oasts avnd aring tonses and

shades ? The s fo awn notice; whnichws afixeda
the entrancee of an exhibitionm ofmoer aitigsi

had een mporing anGermanybe reendy h-as bee quted by ait contemporary

two dollars~~in humrou vein. eernnfa-7- Dos lt notna howevere mark ah

turing the lubdecided stepns ind the "righedr etione.

ite order tha the effects inf the pituesmyotb

9ubjeand goain colorseaduyofteny ofe tades Dresesi teimnaer

five ~ ~ ~~ hv decde tont issue themn areoin reglaton :-NETDAN AETDYACN.
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